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Sala virtual conecta alunos 
de diversas escolas do mundo

“Playing Mystery Skype with my In-

termediate 2 students was a fun way 

to take our class discussions to a 

whole new level. This game is spon-

sored by Microsoft and it connects 

classrooms from all over the world 

via Skype. Here’s how it goes: First, 

you log in to your account at educa-

tion.microsoft.com (for free); next, 

you find another teacher’s profile 

who is also willing to play the game 

– this teacher can be anywhere in the 

world; finally, you schedule a time 

and both groups (yours and the other 

teacher’s) connect via Skype to play 

the game. Your students, and then 

the other teacher’s students, must 

ask each other Yes/No questions to 

find out where in the world the other 

group is at that moment. After every-

one’s location is revealed, there can 

be follow-up questions to enrich the 

discussion and build a more mean-

ingful connection between the newly 

acquainted groups. 

My students played this game with 

a teacher in Germany and they 

were able to test their English skills 

by making themselves understood 

and by trying to understand the 

teacher’s questions. Besides the 

feeling of accomplishment that this 

game brought them, my students 

had the opportunity to explore an-

other culture and expand their un-

derstanding of the world and its 

different peoples.

Using this kind of technology in the 

classroom can make the world a 

more accessible place. It can make 

students truly understand the im-

portance of learning another lan-

guage as well as the importance of 

understanding and respecting an-

other culture. It makes everyone re-

alize that ‘different’ is not a synonym 

of ‘bad’ as it helps students build 

confidence when speaking English. 

I believe we should use these tools as 

much as possible to make our class-

room experience more interesting 

and meaningful”.

Teacher Mateus Dubiela 
and some students

Mateus Dubiela, nosso professor no Cristo Rei, em Curitiba, 

adora tecnologia e a tem usado em suas aulas com 

frequência. Recentemente ele apresentou às suas turmas o 

Mystery Skype, uma sala de aula virtual criada pela divisão 

de Educação da Microsoft que conecta estudantes e 

professores ao redor do mundo em atividades como jogos. 

Ele nos conta como foi esta experiência!



Apresentamos os alunos e os 
professores homenageados neste ano

Meet our students of the year
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“…From now on, I know I will car-

ry this English baggage with me, 

always feeding it for it not to die, 

and I hope to grow stronger every-

day with these same teachers, relatives and friends. You 

all made me feel special somehow and now I hope I can 

give this in return. Thank you.”

“…I’d like to thank the amazing pro-

fessionals who helped me through 

these years. I wouldn´t be here if 

I hadn´t had anything but great 

teachers, some of whom I even have the luck to address 

as friends. You know, what I always liked about Talken 

is how it feels different from regular schools, you don´t 

have the usual lecture teacher and static student dy-

namics, the classes consist of some kind of  intertwined 

communicating with the teacher and feel participant in 

the educational process.

“…I want to thank my parents for 

believing that education was the 

best they could do for me, and hav-

ing always invested in the best op-

portunities for me in this matter.”

“Talken has given us the capacity 

to become something even great-

er in life. It taught us to be citizens 

of the world, trying to get to know 

everything about everything possible in order to suc-

ceed. Some were here because of work; some because 

they wanted to learn English; and maybe some were 

here because they were obligated by their parents. 

Whichever the reason it may be, we can all say that we 

have accomplished something big and we are looking 

now for new objectives.”

Mais de 320 alunos das escolas 

Talken acabam de se formar em 

Curitiba e Joinville. Esses forman-

dos demonstraram competência 

na língua através do teste de ter-

ceiros mais aceito no mundo: o 

TOEFL.  Os escores obtidos neste 

teste servem como critério de ex-

celência, pelo qual a proficiência 

do aluno e a eficácia da escola 

são avaliadas.  O escore aceito 

pela maioria das universidades 

americanas é de 500 pontos, num 

teste onde a nota máxima é de 

677. Para receber o nosso certifi-

cado, os alunos precisam obter o 

escore mínimo de 500 pontos no 

TOEFL ITP. 

match. Each one of you is a fuse.” 
Edward Koch

Há três tipos de diplomas: o padrão (nota entre 500 – 549 pontos no TOE-

FL ITP);  o  “With Honors” (nota entre 550 – 599 pontos); e o “With Highest 

Honors” (nota maior do que 600 pontos). As solenidades de formatura fo-

ram uma oportunidade para celebrarmos e compartilharmos com as famílias 

a conquista de uma ferramenta que abrirá muitas portas aos estudantes.

Também entregamos o prêmio Student of the Year (aluno do ano), concedi-

-

FL, Institutional TOEFL, ou TOEIC no ano de conclusão do curso. Cada sede 

da Talken tem o seu Student of the Year, que recebe uma placa da escola 

e um curso intensivo de inglês no nosso programa internacional na Flórida. 

Os professores também foram reconhecidos. Temos orgulho em valorizar 

e premiar os nossos educadores. Divididos por categorias, os professores 

que obtiveram os melhores resultados com os seus alunos também rece-

beram uma placa da escola.

SARAH GRIGOLIN 
MODA FRANÇA 
MADEIRA

LETÍCIA 
SCHEVISBISKY 
DE SOUZA

MATHEUS EDUARDO 
DE BRAGA DAVID

SOFIA DE MOURA 
CAMPOS

Talken Jardim Botânico

Talken Água Verde

Talken Cristo Rei

Talken Joinville
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Meet our teachers of the year

Palavra do diretor

Trecho do discurso da Dafny 
(representando os teachers 
dos níveis Teens)

Trecho do discurso do 
Guilherme (representando os 
teachers dos níveis Basic and 
Intermediate)

Trecho do discurso do Rodrigo 
(representando os teachers 
dos níveis Advanced)

Trecho do discurso da Bruna 
(representando os teachers 
dos níveis Teens)

“Inside a classroom I found out who I was meant to be. 

Looking in students eyes and seeing that spark when 

they understand a new word, hearing the pride in their 

voices when they tell us about a native English speaker 

who understood everything they said … I have to say, it 

is the thing that was missing when I thought I was meant 

to be a Psychologist. And for that, I am grateful for this 

family, my Talken family, who is helping me become bet-

ter at my calling every day. Thank you.”

“This is who I am. It’s not a job... It’s me. Here you let me be 

who I am… I get to be surrounded by these EXTRAORDI-

NARY people. This is my family. They love me, they take 

care of me. We laugh. Make jokes. We live… Because this is 

my life. My role in it. Gratitude is the best word to define my 

everyday with you guys. THANK YOU. You felt my LOVE 

back then, now I feel yours. now I have yours. If I am here, it’s 

because of all of you... Because you felt this very love. I am 

here representing all of us. But I can’t stop thinking about 

my mother… She couldn´t make it today... But she´s here, in 

me. Our love for this language. Our lives together. She was 

an English teacher for 45 years. I’ve been an English teacher 

for 15. Today, I get to be The Teacher Of The Year. But in my 

heart, she gets to be the TEACHER OF MY LIFE.”

“…Last year I had amazing groups. I saw some of them 

here, and it was because of you, guys, that today I am 

here. I remember that on the very first test, some of you 

were like: oh, I didn´t get the score....I  just looked at 

you guys and said “chillax”, everything is going to be 

OK, you have one semester, a lot of work can be done. 

So, today you are here, you got the score, you passed, 

you´re going to use this in your life, and for me that´s 

very rewarding. Thank you.”

“I'm extremely happy to stand here tonight, for this 

award represents the recognition of a year of hard 

work. I do not stand here alone, though. I have to start 

by thanking my dear teens students in 2015 for letting 

me help them learn and for studying hard. They were 

funny, witty, and made my days with their jokes and 

cleverness. I hope our semester together was as memo-

rable to them as it was for me.”

Em abril certificamos  250 alunos de nossas escolas de Curitiba e mais de 75 em Joinville. Além de entregar os prêmios 

para o “Student of theYear” de cada unidade, homenageamos nossos professores. Foi motivo de orgulho para toda a 

equipe constatar que a média dos alunos no Toefl foi superior a 570 pontos. Esses resultados credenciam todos eles aos 

mais disputados postos de trabalho e a outros projetos que exigem inglês.

Motivo de satisfação também é o nosso grupo de alunos avançados que 

fará o curso em Deland, Flórida, no próximo mês de julho, no campus 

da Stetson University. Todas as vagas ofertadas foram preenchidas e 

certamente teremos um grande programa em todos os sentidos.
Magdal Frigotto, diretor

DAFNY NEVES, 
TATIANA NICZ E 
ERICA GOMES

GUILHERME 
MELLO, GUSTAVO 
WITHERS E 
JAQUELINE PIRES

RODRIGO DA 
SILVA, PAULA 
DE MATTOS E 
GUSTAVO 
DE OLIVEIRA

BRUNA 
EFFTING, 
SANDRO 
CARVALHO E 
ALINE MARTINS

Talken Jardim Botânico

Talken Cristo Rei

Talken Água Verde

Talken Joinville
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I love studying”, says our teacher 

Cantina do Água 
Verde capricha 
na alimentação 
e no visual 

“I love reading. My first memory 

of choosing a book to read comes 

back to when I was six years old. 

My dad and I went to the public li-

brary so I could get something nice 

to read (which was, of course, the 

“101 Dalmatians” - a big hit at the 

time). Reading was always my fa-

vourite activity during my childhood 

and teenage years. When I decid-

ed to do a BA in Literature I wasn’t 

really sure if it was the best course 

for me, although reading to make a 

living always seemed an incredible 

idea. Studying books and languages 

made me realize that I wanted to do 

this for the rest of my life, therefore I 

couldn’t stop when college was over. 

So I took my chances and applied for 

a Master’s degree abroad through a 

multi-institutional Erasmus Mundus 

programme known as Crossways 

in Cultural Narratives (CCN). I spent 

two years in Europe and studied in 

universities of three different coun-

tries: Portugal, England and Spain. In 

2014 I finished the course and got a 

diploma in Comparative Literature, 

Aesthetics and Philosophy.

Just after I completed my Master’s 

degree I started thinking about do-

ing a PhD. At first I wished to study 

a comparison between Machado de 

Assis – our very own canonical writ-

er - and Percy Bisshe Shelley, one 

of the most prominent English Ro-

mantic poets. The problem at that 

time was a lot of people seemed 

to find this topic as interesting as I 

did, hence it was hard to come up 

with something original among such 

a variety of analyses. It is most im-

portant to produce an original thesis 

for the PhD, thus I had to research 

a theme which was unique. By the 

time I started to work at Talken, my 

research was still going on. I had to 

study for the PhD test at UFPR and 

write a project. It was tough to com-

bine work and study, but it felt right. 

Every gap of time I had, I read. It was 

worth it in the end, I got in! For the 

next four years, I’ll be working on es-

tablishing a comparison between a 

Brazilian and a Mozambican writer, 

Guimarães Rosa and Mia Couto, re-

spectively. It is hard work, but amaz-

ing enough to persist! 

Many people ask why I get to all the 

trouble to study literature. Well, all 

I can say is: Literature is the sum of 

everything. It is a way to be more 

human in a world that increasingly 

develops science. It is a way to es-

cape reality and discover new pos-

sibilities. It is how we can dream 

and imagine something great. It is 

means to understanding others and 

ourselves. Finally, it is what makes 

me happy”.

Pão de queijo, misto quente, dogui-

nho, coxinha, pão de batata e crois-

sant são as delícias mais pedidas na 

cantina, que está com nova deco- 

ração e equipe de atendimento. O 

local está aconchegante e confortá- 

vel. As cozinheiras também prepa-

ram tortas salgadas, panquecas, 

quibe assado, tapioca, sopas, san-

duíches naturais e sanduíches de 

croissant. Nas quartas e quintas, a 

partir das 18h, temos o pizza day: 

venda de pedaços de vários sabores 

da Domino´s Pizza. 

Ana Carolina Torquato é professora na escola 

Jardim Botânico, em Curitiba. Estudiosa desde 

pequena, ela conta o que a motiva a se dedicar 

a aprender sempre mais e como chegou até 

a inscrição ao Doutorado em Literatura na 

Universidade Federal do Paraná.


